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Abstract 
 The paper performs an algorithmic and experimental study regarding the generalization capacity of 
the scheme based on neuronal networks for the recognition of new images of the face. This enables both a 
rendering of graphic representations and the classification of image classes in Matlab. The purpose is to 
describe the recognition algorithm, to project and implement an application which proposes both the graphic 
representation of the images used by the neuronal training algorithm but also the implementation of the 
perceptron neuronal algorithm and the determination of the generalization capacity of the separating hyper 
plane of the considered image classes. 
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ةصلاخلا 
 نم ضرغلا  ثحبلا وهذيفنت  نأشب ةيبيرجتو ةيباسح ةسارد  ميمعت  ىلع فرعتلل ةيبصعلا تاكبشلا ىلع ةينبملا ةطخلا ةردق   روصلا
فينصتو تانايب ةجلاعم نم نكمي اذهو .هجولل ةديدجلا  يف ةروصلا   بلاتاملا ةغل(Matlab) ةيمزراوخ فصول وه كلذ نم ضرغلاو .
 يذلا بلطلا ذيفنتو ضرعل ،فرعتلابيردت يف ةمدختسملا روصلل ينايبلا ليثمتلا نم لك حرتقي  ةيبصعلا ايلاخلا ةيمزراوخ   ذيفنت اضيأو
ميمعت ةردق ديدحتو ةيمزراوخلل ةيبصعلا تلابقتسملا  ةينعملا روصلا تاقبطل قئافلا لصفلا.  
 
لا تاممكلا:ةيحاتفم  ،تينرتنلاا عقاوم ةجمرب ،تينرتنلاا عقاوم تاقيبطت ،تينرتنلاا عقاوم  ميمصتتايجهنم  .جمانربلا 
  
1. Introduction  
 MATLAB is a program package dedicated to numerical calculus and graphic 
representations. The basic elements with which it operates is the matrix, from which it 
takes its name: MATrixLABoratory. Its calculus and graphic representation resources are 
rich, allowing basic mathematic operations, data analysis, programming, 2D and 3D 
graphic representations, the creation of graphic interfaces etc (Arnold& Wagner,2007)  
From the point of view of its construction, MATLAB is made up of a basic nucleus around 
which the TOOLBOXES are grouped. These are specific applications, extended collections 
of MATLAB functions which develop the programming environment from one version to 
another, in order to solve different problems.  
 The full version of the MATLAB program package contains an entire family of 
specific modules, named toolboxes, respectively block sets,  (Blaga,2002)  which enable us 
to solve some applications in different fields such as: machines, devices and electric 
operations, system control, DSP applications, material processing and electro-technologies, 
signal processing, mechanics, aircraft and car industry, statistics, finances etc.  
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 These modules are collections of MATLAB functions (M-files), easy to assimilate, 
which extend the computing power of the MATLAB program package in order to solve 
some particular classes of problems. The MATLAB collection of modules contains: 
(Ghinea & Fireţeanu, 2003)  Simulink, DSP, Control System, SimPowerSystems, 
SimMechanics, Data Acquisition, Fuzzy Logic, Image Processing, Partial Different 
Equations, Neural Network, Optimization, System Identification, Financial, Statistics, 
Communications, Database, Virtual Reality etc. (MATLAB, 2000). 
  The algorithmic scheme for image classification using neuronal architectures in 
Matlab. 
 This part of the paper deals with the classification of the images coming from two 
different classes of data. (Moler, 2004)  The classes are represented by persons, which 
enables us to consider a series of face images for the two classes which, after being 
processed, will determine the accuracy percentages regarding the recognition of new 
images of the considered persons. (The MathWorks) 
 The work stages regarding the design of the application comprise the following 
stages: (Iatan,  2009) 
1. the graphic representation of the considered images belonging to the two classes of 
images corresponding to the two persons  
2. processing the images derived from the two classes by means of a neuronal training 
algorithm based on perceptron architecture  
3. testing the quality of the separating hyperplane obtained under the previous step by 
recognizing the images used for the training 
4. testing the generalization capacity of the separating hyperplane determined under 
step 2 by testing new images of the faces derived from the two considered persons. 
5. the graphic representation of test images and establishing the image recognition 
percentages.  
 
Stage 1. The graphic representation of the images corresponding to the two 
considered persons 
Training images derived from class I : 
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Training images derived from class 2: 
 
 
Stage 2. Processing the images derived from the two classes through a neuronal 
training algorithm based on perceptron architecture  
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 This stage involves loading the images belonging to the two persons, representing 
them numerically through two-dimensional matrixes with numeric values that 
correspond to nuances after reading the component pixels. (DoruConstantin, Emilia 
Clipici, 2016). 
 In order to determine the separating hyperplane of the images belonging to the two 
persons, we must apply a pre-processing of the numeric images consisting in the 
linearization of each matrix of the loaded images, adding a value equal to 1 to each 
image vector, the image vectors belonging to the second class are multiplied by -1 and 
then we implement the neuronal training algorithm corresponding to a simple 
perceptron architecture.(DoruConstantin, 2008) This training algorithm involves 
determining the equation of the separating hyperplane (vector w) by running through 
the initial images in various stages and updating it each time the classification in 
inaccurate (the condition Z (i, :)* w' <=0) is fulfilled) 
% The normalization of second class images  
for i=1:size(Z,1) 
if Y(i)==-1 
        Z(i,:)=-Z(i,:); 
“end 
end 
% The initialization of the separating hyperplane 
w=zeros(1, size(Z,2)); 
out=false; 
maximum number of runs =100; 
nr=0; 
% Determining the separating hyperplane 
while (~out) & (nr<=maximum number of runs ) 
    nr=nr+1; 
    out=true; 
for i=1:size(Z,1) 
if Z(i,:)*w'<=0 
            w=w+Z(i,:); 
            out=false; 
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end 
end 
end” 
Stage 3 Testing the quality of the separating hyper plane obtained under the previous 
step through the recognition of the images used for the training. 
The quality of the classification of the images used for training is determined by 
displaying the accurate percentage of recognition of the training data. (Doru 
Constantin,2009). 
“r=[]; 
%YH hyperplane requests  
for i=1:size(S,1) 
    r(i)= S(i,:)*w'; 
if r(i)>0 
        YH(i)=1; 
else 
        YH(i)=-1; 
end; 
end;” 
 
“percentage=0; 
for i=1:size(S,1) 
if Y(i)==YH(i) 
         percentage=prcentage+1; 
end; 
end; 
 percentage=percentage/size(S,1)*100” 
Stage 4: Testing the generalization capacity of the separating hyperplane 
determined under step two by testing new images of the faces derived from the 
two considered persons  
“%% Testing new images for the persons in question  
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% Loading the test images from the 2 classes  
imgdir = 'Cale__\Face2'; 
cd (imgdir); 
r = dir; 
t = r(3).name; 
I1=imread(t); 
dx=size(I1,1); 
dy=size(I1,2); 
 
 
C = []; 
for i = 3:(size(r,1)) 
   t = r(i).name; 
        I1=imread(t); 
        I = imresize(I1,[dx dy]) 
imshow(I);if i<(size(r,1)) figure; end; 
tmp=mat2gray(double(I)); 
tmp = reshape(tmp,1,size(tmp,1)*size(tmp,2)); 
      C = [C;tmp];” 
“end; 
size(C); 
ST=C; % TEST sequence  
YT=[1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1]; % replies regarding the origin of the images  
for i=1:size(ST,1) 
    ZT(i,:)=[1 ST(i,:)]; 
end;” 
Stage 5: The graphic representation of test images and establishing the image 
recognition percentages  
Test images derived from class 1: 
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Test images derived from class 1: 
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The quality of the classification of test images shall be determined by displaying 
the accurate recognition percentage of the new data for the two persons  
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“ST=ZT; 
rt=[]; 
 
%YHT hyperplane replies for test images  
for i=1:size(ST,1) 
rt(i)= ST(i,:)*w'; 
    if rt(i)>0 
        YHT(i)=1; 
    else 
        YHT(i)=-1; 
    end; 
end;” 
 
“percentage_test=0; 
 for i=1:size(ST,1) 
     if YT(i)==YHT(i) 
         percentage _test=percentage _test+1; 
     end; 
 end; 
percentage_test=percentage_test/size(ST,1)*100” 
 
 
 
 
3. Experimental study regarding the image recognition performance with 
the rendered basic neuronal algorithm 
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In order to test the generalization capacity of the above algorithm for the 
classification of images, a study was performed aiming at the experimental evaluation of 
the results regarding the accurate recognition of face images derived, by turn, from two 
classes and subsequently, through the extension of the basic algorithm, for three images 
derived from three classes of images. (Doru Constantin, 2016)  
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No. Classes 
Data volume Recognition 
percentage Input date Test date 
2 classes 
10 10 84% 
10 20 82% 
10 30 81% 
20 10 85% 
20 20 83% 
20 30 81% 
30 10 86% 
30 20 84% 
30 30 82% 
50 10 89% 
50 30 87% 
3 classes 
10 10 79% 
10 20 78% 
10 30 76% 
20 10 80% 
20 20 78% 
20 30 79% 
30 10 81% 
30 20 78% 
30 30 75% 
50 10 90% 
Table 1 – Experimental results for the neuronal algorithm proposed 
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4. Conclusions  
The purpose of this paper was to propose an image classification scheme through 
neuronal architectures and to demonstrate the importance of the MATLAB language, both 
as a programming environment and a high-performance language used in technology, 
which integrate numerical computing, advanced graphics, visualization and programming. 
It provides researchers, engineers and any scientist with an interactive, powerful and easy-
to-use system where the problems and the solutions are expressed in a natural manner. Its 
typical uses include: mathematical computing (numeric and symbolic); development 
algorithms; modelling and simulation; data analysis; their exploration and visualization; 
scientific and engineering graphics; development applications including the creation of 
graphic user interfaces. The experimental results show a good recognition of the used data 
and thus the neuronal algorithmic scheme may be used in various applications which 
involve processing through two-dimensional signals.  
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